
 
 

 
  
 
Dance Festival Competition "Neue Welle" 08.-10.06.2019 

Dancing around the world 
 

Open to dance schools and clubs  of all nationalities. 
 

Ballet, hip-hop, jazz, folklore, children's dance, show dance, fusion ballet, modern and 
contemporary dance. All dance styles on two days, on one stage. Worth seeing, worth taking 
part in. 

 

 

Prizes to be awarded per day 

Grand-Prix „Neue Welle“        500 € 
Winner Best Choreography        500 € 
Highest score (group dance)              500 € 

Best German folk dance           250 € 

  "Audience Favorite”        250 € 

 

Special prizes include free workshops for successful groups in ballet, modern and folklore as 

well as  special prices from our sponsors 

 



 

Children´s groups:  Three age groups – two levels 
 
Children wishing to participate will be allocated to different groups according to their age and 
level of performance (advanced or beginner), hence giving them the chance to a fair 
competition: 

 
Children´s groups up to 5 years 
Children´s groups up to 7 years 
Children´s groups up to 9 years 

 
 
Please note when registering: Time limit is 2 minutes for all participants. Note beginner or 
advanced. If nothing is noted, registration is automatically classified as advanced. 
A registered competitor may only participate as  beginner or advanced. 
 

Competition rules 

1. Organizers 
VIRA, Association for the Integration of Russian German Resettlers e.V. 

Dance school Let´s Dance, Altenkirchen 

2. Participation 
Every pupil of a private ballet or dance school or a club or  association offering dance classes is 
able to register. Age restrictions see below (category division). All nationalities allowed. Each 
school can register any number of dancers. For information phone 0049 2681 – 98 23 46, Viktor 

Scherf or send an email to info@tanzschule-letsdance.de.  
 
3. Age 
Age is determined by how old the participant will be on 1 May in the year of the competition 
 

4. Number of performances 
A participant within one category can also participate in several dances with the exception of 
Solo, Duet and Trio, where only one performance per participant is allowed.  
 
5. Time limit 
The time limits given below must never be exceeded and will result in disqualification. However, 
a dance can be shorter.  
 
Mini Solo and Duet / Trio: 2 minutes 
Kinder Solo and Duet / Trio: 2 minutes  
Mini and children´s group: 3 minutes  
Junior and open category Solo: 2 minutes  
Junior and open category Duet / Trio: 3 minutes  
Junior and open category group dance: 4 minutes 
 
6. Music 
Any music allowed. CDs only. Separate CD for each dance, labeled as follows: Name of the 
school, category, start number (will be announced upon registration), title of the dance. 
Mail all music to: 
Dance School Let's Dance, Viktor Scherf, 57610 Altenkirchen, Philipp-Reis-Str.6. 
 
7. Judging 
A jury of experts allocates scores based on a point system, with the highest score being 100. 
It is not allowed to speak to members of the jury during the entire competition. Should a teacher 
or student talk to the jury, the jury has the right to disqualify him. 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Criteria are: 

 
1. Technical  difficulty of the dance 
2. Precision and synchronicity; overall impression  
3. Musicality regarding choreography and execution 
4. Choreographic variety 
5. Expression and personality of the dancers, interpretation 

 
 

8.  Venue: Town Hall Duisburg-Walsum  

 

Stage dimensions: 16m x 8,5m x 6m (gantry height) 

How to get there: 

 
Please set your navigation device as follows: 
 
47179 Duisburg-Aldenrade , Waldstr. 50 (Parking available P1, 2 and 3) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



9. Admittance to theatre 
All participants and up to two teachers from each participating school have free entry to the 
theater. Passport  must be worn visibly. All spectators must pay a fee of 8 €. Children up to 6 
years have free admission. 
Parents are not allowed in the cloakrooms and backstage unless they are needed to assist the 
teachers. 
 

10. Costumes 
 The choice of  costumes should underline the character of the performance. However, 
particularly elaborate costumes have no influence on the evaluation of the dance. 
 

11. Entry fees  
Per participant, per dance:  8 €   
The entry fee must be paid in time, preferably by bank transfer, at the time of registration. No 
refund for missed performances. 
 

12. Liability 
Starting fee does not include insurance. The organizers accept no liability for any accidents, 
thefts, etc. occurring during the competition within or outside of the theater. 
 

13. Transport and Accommodation 
Parents or participants provide and organize their own transportation to the venue. 

Registration deadline: 25.05.2019 

All fees due by this date 

Classification of participants and dances according to 

- Age: 

 Mini - 7 years and younger 

 Mini - 9 years and younger 

 K - children, 13 years and younger 

 JB- Juniors up to 15 years / only  Solo Ballet /Neocategoryical category  

 J - Juniors, 17 years and younger  

 Open category 18+ 

- Number of participants per dance: 

 S - solo 

 D – duet or trio 

 G – group dance 
 

- Type of Dance: 

Mini – 9 years and under 

 Mini SB Mini Solo Ballet and Demi Character 

 Mini SN Mini Solo National and Folklore 

 Mini SM Mini Solo Modern  

 Mini SM Mini Solo Jazz, Show Dance and Musical 

 Mini DB Mini Duet / Trio Ballet, Demi Character 

 Mini DN Mini Duet / Trio National Dance 

 Mini DM Mini Duet/ Trio Modern 

 Mini DW Mini Duet/ Trio Jazz, Show Dance and Musical 

 Mini GB Mini Group categoryical Ballet and Demi Character 

 Mini GN Mini Group National Dance and Folklore 

 Mini GW Mini Group Modern, Jazz, Show Dance and Musical 
 



Children´s categories, 13 years and younger 

 KSB Kinder (= children) Solo Ballet and Demi Character Dance 

 KSPB Kinder Solo Ballet (point shoes) 12 years + 

 KSMB Kinder Solo Ballet and Demi Character Dance; boys 

 KSN Kinder Solo National and Folklore 

 KSM Kinder Solo Modern and Contemporary Dance 

 KSW Kinder Solo Jazz, Show Dance  

 KDB Kinder Duet / Trio Ballet, Demi Character 

 KDM Kinder Duet / Trio Modern 

 KDW Kinder Duet / Trio Jazz, Show Dance 

 KDH Kinder Duet / Trio Hip-Hop, Street Dance 

 KDN Kinder Duet/ Trio National Dance and Folklore 

 KGB Kinder Group classical Ballet und Demi Character  

 KGFB Kinder Group Fusion Ballet 

 KGN Kinder Group National dance and Folklore  

 KGM Kinder Group Modern and Contemporary Dance 

 KGW Kinder Group Jazz, Show Dance  

 KGH Kinder Group Hip Hop and Street Dance 

 KGBR Kinder Group Breakdance 

Juniors up to 15 years, up to 17 years and open category 

 Solo Ballet Neocategoryical – point work 
 

Juniors 17 years and younger, open category 
Categories as above, please replace  "K" with "J". In the open category, replace  "K" with  "O". 
 

Open category plus (from 25 years) in all styles 

 

14. No professionals may enter the competition 

Only those who do not primarily earn money through dance or teaching dance can register as 
participants. Students of state and private ballet schools are not accepted either.  
 
Please specify the style of the dance as accurately as possible when registering. If a large 
number of applications are received in a category, it will be divided into more specific styles. 
 
In order to avoid misunderstandings  and  make it easier for the participants to find the right 
category for their dance, these are explained in detail below. 
 
Mini and children´s dance: 
All dances should be child-friendly. In all categories, "Mini" dances of the established  repertoire 
are not allowed. Dances should reflect the children´s ages and ability and be their teacher´s own 
choreography. Any music can be used. 
 
  

Classical Ballet und Demi Character: 
All dances including demi character, using classical ballet steps as a basis. These can be true 
classical dances, but also dances that tell a story or feature animals, fairy tale characters or the 
like. If  a character dance uses modern  forms of movement and  music, it 
is to be classed as "Modern". Classical music should be used, in the junior categories it  must be 
used. In the group dances, it is recommended for the junior category, but  not mandatory that at 
least some of the girls wear point shoes. Character dances in which character shoes are worn 
should be registered in the categories national dance, folklore. 
  

 

 

     



 

Point work 

 Point shoes are not allowed for girls under 12 in all categories. 

 For soloists aged 12-13 years there is the extra category KSPB. Girls between the 
ages of 10 and 12 years should register for KSB. 

 Girls aged 12-13 years dancing in a duet / trio or group dance  have to register as 
juniors. 

 Girls from the age of 14 may dance on point in all styles, provided this suits the dance. 

 In categories JSB, ASB, JDB and ADB, girls over 14 must dance on point.  

 When dancing in a  junior  or adult duet or trio, girls aged 12-13 are free to wear point 
shoes or not. 

 Girls aged 11  or younger are allowed to dance in categories JDB or ADB, but only 
without point shoes. 

 In groups, it is recommended that at least some of the girls wear point shoes, but it is 
not compulsory. Of dances with the same score, the one including point work will be 
marked higher. 

 

National Dance / Folklore: 
All dances  which show  the typical way of dancing in a certain country. The dances can be 
based  on classical ballet but may also be individual interpretations. The music should definitely 
be typical of the respective country. This category also includes character dances which are not 
national dances in the strictest sense.  
 

Jazz Danz, Show Dance: 
All dances  corresponding to the styles mentioned in the title, including musical and operetta. 
 
Hip Hip, Street Dance: 
Requirement: At least 6 participants per group 
 

Fusion Ballet: 
This category includes all dances that contain a mixture of styles. Pointe shoes are allowed from 
junior category onwards. 
 

Modern / Contemporary / Neoclassical: 
Dances which include the most diverse modern forms of movement. They can in the broadest 
sense be based on classical dance, hence neoclassical. Also included in this category are 
dances that are based on modern, popular music. Acrobatic elements may be integrated, but 
should not be the main focus. Point shoes are not allowed. 
 
15. Rehearsals 
On arrival, a rehearsal time may be appointed. 
 
16. Dates  
  
19/05/2018 Competition for mini and children up to 13 years 
Awards ceremony after  category “mini-group” and at the end of the competition 
 
20/05/2018  Juniors and open category 
Awards ceremony after first interval and at the end of the competition 

Application:  

Fill in the enclosed  registration form (excel) and email to: info@tanzschule-letsdance.de 
Each participant must carry a valid passport / identity card   
Make money transfers payable  to „ Freundeskreis e. V. “  

Account number: 80232440 BLZ 305 500 00 
IBAN: DE21305500000080232440   BIC: WELADEDNXXX (Neuss)  

Intended use: Starting fees Dance Festival „Neue Welle“ / Name of school 
For further questions phone +49. 02681/982346 Herr Viktor Scherf 


